### 2016 Outstanding Alumni Awards

#### Jennifer L. Gustetic (Young Alumnus)
- **BS – Aerospace Engineering** (2005)
  - Asst. Director for Open Innovation – White House Office of Science and Technology (Since 2014)
  - Program Exec. – Prizes & Challenges, NASA Office of Chief Technologist (2012-2014)
  - Associate Director – Phase One Consulting Group
  - Graduate Fellow – Department of Homeland Security

#### Dr. Richard A. Griffin
- **BS – Aerospace / with Honors** (1967)
- **OD – Southern College of Optometry** (1975)
  - Dr. Griffin & Associates - Present
  - Founder of Visioneering Technologies (1997 – present)
  - Founder & President of Florida Optical Engineering
  - R&D General Dynamics Aerodynamic Design/Test
    - F-111 A,B,C,K, FB-111, AMSA-B1, FX-F-15, F-16
    - F-15 Wing Selection
    - Mission Analysis B-1, FB-111 (flight test)
  - R&D United Technologies
    - Aerodynamic Design/Test
    - F-15, F16 & F-100 Engines, ST-9, Shuttle

#### Dr. Stephen H. Sprigle
- **MS – University of Virginia** (1985)
- **PhD – University of Virginia** (1989)
  - **MPT – Mercy College** (1998)
  - Professor – Georgia Tech (since 2002)
  - Director, Center for Rehabilitation Technology – Helen Hayes Hospital (1996-2002)
  - Research Professor – Univ. of Virginia (1987-1993)
  - Rehabilitation Engineer – Good Shepherd Hospital (1985-1987)

#### Mark A. Lowery
- **BS – Mechanical Engineering** (1990)
- **MBA – Georgia State** (1998)
  - President – JAX Refrigeration (2010 - present)
  - VP – Kuhlman-Wisconsin Corp. (2009-2010)
  - Engineering Manager – Facility Group
  - Division Engineer – Lewis Cimco
  - Engineer – Stellar Group (1990-1993)

#### Louise L. Scott
- **BS – Mechanical Engineering** (1986)
- **BA – Studio Art** – SUNY
  - Goizueta Exec. Program – Emory University
  - VP for Customer Service – Georgia Power
  - VP & Regional CIO – Southern Company
  - Manager regional operations – Georgia Power
  - Manager workforce planning – Georgia Power
  - Engineering & Marketing – Florida Power Corp.

#### T. Trase Travers (Honorary Alumnus)
- **BS – UF Civil Engineering** (1991)
- **MS – UF Civil Engineering** (1999)
  - Board Member – Millennium (current)
  - President & CEO – Millennium Engineering & Integration Company (2009-2014)
  - Sr. VP Florida Operations – Millennium (2007-2009)
  - VP, General Manager & Program Manager – SRS Technologies (1993-2007)
  - Chair of Cape Canaveral AIAA Section